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By Dawn Marie Daniels, Candace Sandy

Kensington Publishing, United States, 2000. Paperback. Book Condition: New. REV and Updated ed..
224 x 152 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book. If you can t reach a girlfriend to pour out your
heart read Souls of My Sisters. Souls is just the thing when you need an extra boost. -- Heart and
Soul MagazineSisters Share Their Experience. . .And Their StrengthIn this revised edition, black
women from all walks of life candidly reveal how they overcame challenges just like the ones you re
facing now. From Patti Labelle, Terrie M. Williams, LisaRaye McCoy, and Mary J. Blige to single
moms and spiritual leaders, these diverse females have bonded together in print, for the first time,
to discuss the issues that have touched their lives. You ll find a few new stories and learn what has
happened to some of these Soul Sisters in this revised edition.Their powerful, provocative, and
ultimately uplifting stories relate with raw honesty the experiences only their sisters can truly
understand, from abortion, AIDS and date rape to love, sex, racism, and money. Your sisters have
been in your shoes. With their help, and your own inner strength of faith, you ll soon be taking...
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This written book is excellent. it absolutely was writtern extremely completely and useful. You may like how the article writer write this ebook.
-- Da yton Str a cke I-- Da yton Str a cke I

The book is fantastic and great. It normally will not cost an excessive amount of. I am just easily could possibly get a satisfaction of reading a published
ebook.
-- Edg a r  Witting-- Edg a r  Witting
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